TO: - FRIENDS ACROSS THE WORLD

RE: THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2017

The annual conference of evangelical friends of Kenya was held at Sikhendu Evangelical Friends Church from 6th - 10th Dec 2017.

Sikhendu Evangelical Friends Church is situated off Kitale/Webuye highway about 15 Kilometres westward from Kitale Town, Kiminini market and 1000 m from Sikhendu market from the East and lies on the East west of Mt. Elgon.

Sikhendu Evangelical Friends Church is in Kiminini Division, Trans Nzoia West District and Trans Nzoia County in Kenya.

The name Sikhendu is derived from the Bukusu name ‘Likhendu’ meaning palm trees. The area was swampy and it is believed to be with many palm trees, simplifying peaceful place.

The area experiences modified equatorial type of climate where the inhabitants practice large scale farming of both crops and dairy farming. The area also experiences the relief type of rainfall due to mountains and hills.

The conference was officially opened by the Bishop Dr. Kennedy Wakoli of Evangelical Friends of Kenya (Quakers).

He read from the book of Ephesians 1:18 and reminded the delegates from different places from our local meetings and regions that they are followers of Jesus Christ and that they should leave Sikhendu as good disciples of Christ.

The Text was from the book of Ephesians 1:18 and the theme for the conference was “That you may know what is the hope of His calling” which was delivered and was introduced by the main speaker, Pastor Isaiah Boiyo from Evangelical Friends Church Mombasa.

The speaker further explored the theme reminding the believers that there should be love, faithfulness, kindness and patience among all church members and leaders. He further said that those who walk in righteousness have peace, joy, hope, faith and love.

We had other topics that were shared among the delegates, Quaker faith and practice by Bishop Dr. Kennedy Wakoli and Quaker History was shared by FWCC- AS Clerk Bainito Khayongo Wamalwa and Church politics was taught from YQCA clerk Mr. Kish.

We were privileged to be visited by FCK clerk Mr. Henry Mukwanja who gave his spiritual support to Evangelical Friends of Kenya delegate conference.

The conference was officially closed by the Bishop Dr. Kennedy Wakoli and declared the Annual Delegate Conference closed.
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